
Releaf Men�
100 E Algonquin Rd, 60005, Arlington Heights, US, United States

(+1)2243236968,(+1)8472285435

The menu of Releaf from Arlington Heights includes 18 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu cost
about $3.5. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Releaf:

delicious and high quality matcha and militia. also their peaflower iste is not to be overlooked! so a pretty drink
but also delicious! recently I bought the matcha boba milchtee and added the fertile with passions fruit. read
more. You can use the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come

customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Releaf:
Melon bobba was not so great. Very water down flavor and the mini bobba was not great as well.Lychee ice

cream was delicious. Chunky pieces of the fruit and very refreshing year round. The sign is covered in so much
dust that it really grosses you out. Its a nice place to visit but all that dust really questions it. Service is cold and
could at least greet us. read more. A visit to Releaf is particularly valuable due to the extensive variety of coffee

and tea specialties.
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Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Gree� Te�
MATCHA AZUKI LATTE $3.3

Match�
MATCHA AMERICANO $2.5

Drink�
DRINKS

Parfait�, Frui� &amp;amp;
Oatmea�
STRAWBERRY PARFAIT $5.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
MATCHA PARFAIT $5.5

CHOCOLATE PARFAIT $5.0

MATCHA

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

FRUIT

HONEY

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO $3.0

MATCHA LATTE $3.0

COFFEE $1.8

CAFFÉ LATTE $3.0

CAFÉ
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -19:00
Tuesday 11:00 -19:00
Wednesday 11:00 -19:00
Thursday 11:00 -19:00
Friday 11:00 -19:00
Saturday 11:00 -19:00
Sunday 11:00 -19:00
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